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Baofeng radio gt-3 manual

Get up to 40% off New Season StylesMenWomen * Limited Time Only. Dual band UHF/VHF 136-174/400-480MHz – 5W TX – FM radio reception This is the 2014 latest Baofeng two-way radio with man-oriented features. The large capacity lithium-ion battery can last 7-9 hours of continuous use. Small and light, it's small enough to fit in a trouser pocket.
Improved frame material and black and orange matching make it more durable and give it a more fashionable look. A multi-language manual is available, including English, German and French. In addition, it comes with an easy-to-use user manual to bring a fabulous user experience. FEATURES Frequency range: 65-108 Mhz (Commercial FM radio
reception only) VHF: 136-174 Mhz (Rx/Tx). UHF: 400-480 Mhz (Rx/Tx) Wide (Width) / NarrowBand (Narrow), High Power / Low (5W/1W), selectable. Selectable frequency step/2.5/5/6.25/10/12.5/25 kHz. Function Channel lock occupied BCLO. Function VOX (Voice Transmission), OFFSET (frequency offset for repeater access). It incorporates 105 DCS
codes and 50 programmable CTCSS privacy codes. Programmable TOT timer transmission. Selecting the scan mode. Built-in RX CTCSS/DCS scan, LED flash. Programmable by PC. Dual clock/dual reception. Adjustable Squelch level threshold from 0 to 9. Cross-band reception. Specifications Condition Reference: Produto novoWalkie Talkie Baofeng GT-
3 Mark II or Série walkie 5 Baofeng suit. Cor ca'a preto Ideal, fishing, caminhadas, environmental monitoring, communication of ardio amador between duas houses ou between vehicles, segurana, armazenamento. Baofeng UV-5R distance faixa, approximately 6kms. 5 Wat. of a. Walkie Talkie com CE, FCC certified and Rohs. $1 Days $2 Hours $3 Minutes
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password_confirm: Confirm password register: title title: title : Create an account, first_name: last_name: Name: Email, email, send: Create, password: password, desc: Create an account is simple. Fill out the form below. homepage: onboarding: product_title: Your product name, product_description: This part is used for the product list. Talk to customers
about the look, feel and style of your product. Add details about the color, materials used, size, and where it was made., collection_title: The name of your collection, blog_title: The title of your post, blog_excerpt: Your store hasn't blogned anything yet. A blog can be used to talk about new product launches, tips, or other news you want to share with your



customers. You can check Shopify's e-commerce blog for inspiration and tips for your own store and blog., blog_author: Author's Name, no_content: This section currently contains no content. Add some using the sidebar. layout: navigation: search: search: search: toggle: develop/reduce, expand: reveal, collapse: close, all_categories: all categories: cart:
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compare_cart_msg: [product_title]] added to the correct wish list. , compare_remove_msg: [product_title]] has been removed from the comparison chart, comparing_box: Comparison Chart, compare_no_items: There is no item in the comparison box, wishlist_success_msg: [product_title]] added to the successful wish list, wishlist_exist_msg: [product_title]]
exists in the wish list, wishlist_cart_msg: [product_title]] added to the basket , wishlist_box: Wishlist, wishlist_remove_msg: [product_title]] has been removed from the wish list, wislist_no_items: There is no item in the wish list, upsell_cart_msg: [product_title] added to the correct wish list, upsell_block_title: Often purchased with [product_title], upsell_cart_qty:
[[account]]item, upsell_product_page_title : You may also like these products , upsell_checkout_btn: Caisse, share: Share product, share on share_on_facebook: Share on Facebook, Share on Share_on_twitter: Share on Twitter, share_on_pinterest Share on Pinterest: Share on Pinterest Share_on_google share_on_pinterest Share on Google
share_on_linkedin: Share on LinkedIn, availability: Availability, in_stock: In stock, out_of_stock: Out of stock, quick_overview : Fast Overview , details: Details, reviews: Notice, tags: Product tags, options: options, vendor: Vendor, features: The traits, size_chart: Table of sizes, sale_left_text:[[dirty]] SOLD. Hurry! ONLY CHECKOUT_TEXT!, Safe and approved
payment with, quick_view_details: View details, open_light_gallery: Click here to open the images from the upsell gallery: recommend_text: Someone bought one, minute_ago: a few minutes ago: gift_cards: issued: title_html: Your gift card [ subtext: Here's your gift card! : Expired on [[[expiry]], active: Expires the [expiry]] , redeem_html: Enter this code when
paying to use your [[value]]] gift card, shop_link: Boutique, print: Print this voucher, remaining_html: [[balance]] remaining, add_to_apple_wallet: Add date_formats
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